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l . I ' fon ilu1t l:klin udmits the ull ·gut ions contuined i11 ptu"ugmph l. 

Th • ull ·gutions cnntuinei.l in pm'tlgmph munber - state u kgul ondusion to whi ·h 

tu1 ttnsw1.·r is not t'Cquit"Cd. To th ' uxtcnt tm tU\swer is 1\.34uit't'<i. Dt-fondm\t A ·klin denies thut 

l luintiff hu~ pro1 Qd ' pt't.lserved for uppectl lh mm ts speci tied. 

Fatcts C'omnton to All Allcgntions 

I . The nlkgations contuincd in purogmph I stute a legal conclusion to whi -h u re ponse 

is not required. To the.: ex.tent m1 ml ,~ ~r is rcquit"t.'Ci. Dcfendnnt Acklin udmit ' the Di ·trict it is 

locutcd in Chtunpuign Cmmty. Illinois und thut he t\:sides in lum1pnign mmt . lllinois. All other 

ullcgut ions me d "nied. 



2. The allegations contained in paragraph 2 state legal conclusions to which a response 

is not required. To the extent an answer is required, Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to 

form a belief to admit or deny where the alleged "transaction" occurred; therefore, said allegations 

are denied and strict proof is demanded. 

Parties 

3. The name of Plaintiff JANE DOE-I is not stated within the First Amended 

Complaint and as such, Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or 

deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 3; therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof is 

demanded. 

4. The allegations contained in Paragraph 4 contain legal conclusions to which no 

response is required. To the extent an answer is required, Defendant Acklin admits that the Board is 

a public body that operates within Champaign County and that it enacts policies and procedures 

which apply to St. Joseph-Ogden High School in St. Joseph, Champaign County, Illinois, and that it 

operates in accordance with certain statutes. All other allegations are denied. 

5. The allegations contained in Paragraph 5 contain legal conclusions to which no 

response is required. To the extent an answer is required, Defendant Acklin admits that the Board 

creates/enacts policies that pertain to the running of St. Joseph-Ogden High School and that said 

policies relate to certain school activities. Defendant Acklin further admits that a function of the 

Board includes hiring and terminating District employees and that it operates in accordance with 

certain statutes. All other allegations are denied. 

6. The allegations contained in Paragraph 6 contain legal conclusions to which no 

response is required. To the extent an answer is required, Defendant Acklin admits that the Board 

creates/enacts policies that pertain to the running of St. Joseph-Ogden High School and that said 

policies relate to certain school activities. Defendant Acklin further admits that a function of the 
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llourd includ<.:H hiri11 und Lcm1inutinH I )i1Hr ict 1.:mployccM nnc.J tho1 ii npcru t~it in uccord:tncc whh 

ccrtuin slututc!f. All other ulh:i;uti<ms urc denied. 

7. Dcf'cndtml Acklin luckti knowlcc.l!)C Huflieicnt U> form a belief Lo admit 1.>r deny the 

allegations rc!)urding Jon Jomiw n'K rcHidcncc and what Pluimiff mcani~ by .. all timcH relevant 

herein." Dcfondunt Ackl in udmitH fon Ju.miHon was employed by lhc OiHtrict in various capacities 

during various school years. All other allegations arc denied. 

8. Defendant Acklin admits the allegations contained in paragraph 8. 

9. Defendant Ackl in admits the allegations C()ntaincd in paragraph 9. 

I 0. Defendant Acklin admits the allegations contained in paragraph I 0. 

Non-Party Identities 

11 . The names of Julie Doc-1 and Jane Doc-1 arc not stated and therefore, Defendant 

Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations contained in this 

Paragraph; therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof is demanded. 

12. The names of John Doc-I and Jane Doe- I are not stated and therefore, Defendant 

Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations contained in this 

Paragraph; therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof is demanded. 

13. Defendant Acklin admits the allegations contained in paragraph 13. 

14. Defendant Acklin admits that Victor Zimmerman was employed by the St. Joseph

Ogden School District as Superintendent in the 2006-2007 school year. The remaining allegations 

contained within thjg paragraph state legal conclusions to which a response is not required. To the 

extent an answer is required, the allegations are denied. 

15. Defendant Acklin admits the allegations contained in paragraph 15. 
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It>. I h • numi: 1>fJoni.: Do "·2 iH J1l)t lilfltt•d nnd 1hcrclorc, lk li.:nd11nt Ackli11 locks 

kn<>wl1:,J c .illllk icnt tq form u hl!lh:J' to 11,dmi1 or deny the nl lc 111ion. contnin ·d in this J'nragmph; 

thcn: forc the allcwition urc dcnieu uncl strict prool'is dcmimdc<l. 

I 7. ·1 he nwne of Jone J)t>c·3 is not stoted 11nd therefore the I) 'fondant Acklin lucks 

knowlcdfJC uHicicnt to form a belief w admit or deny the ullcitutions contained in this Paragraph; 

therefore the al lcsationi; nrc denied and strict proof is demanded. 

18. 'J he name of Jane l)oc-4 ii; not stated and Lhcrcfore Defendant Acklin lacks 

knowledge sufficient lO form a bclid' to admit or deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph; 

th~reforc the allci¢tiQns arc denied and strict proof is demanded. 

J 9. 'J he name of John Doc-5 is not stated and therefore Defendant Acklin lacks 

knowledge Huflicicnt to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph; 

therefore the allegations arc denied and strict proof is demanded. 

20. The name of Jane Ooe-6 is not stated and therefore Defendant Acklin lacks 

knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph; 

therefore the aJlegations are denied and strict proof is demanded. 

21 . The name of Jane Doe-7 is not stated and therefore Defendant Acklin lacks 

knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph; 

therefore the aJJegations are denied and strict proof is demanded. 

22. The name of Julie Doe-7 is not stated and therefore Defendant Acklin lacks 

knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph; 

therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof is demanded. 

Definitions 

23. The allegations contained within this paragraph reference a written article that 

&-peaks for itself. Further answering, there is a lack of supportive proof that said article is 
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I ) •I nd11111 t1l ll1111I u ~I 1111 Ii 1111 nlht 1 11 ll1.1gHI rn1tt rmd/nr lrnpl lc11I nn dlw<.:Jli:'I HWtin')l him within 

Ill t)IHlll lllnlt, 

I. 1h ~ 1dl • 11tlon11 •ontr1ln •'1within1111 J'lflrlilifUflh rcfcrc;ncc wrhl.4:n nrtlclc1; ih{.lt ~peak 

, F11n ltlil' 1111piw rln , 1lwr1.: I " l11ck of' Hltf'lportlvc proof' that Hai.d articl.ets flre 

1111tlw1 h111lv 1md/or ~1011 rly chur11cl 1lz• 1h • 1 ·nn °~cxw1I l lnrotiHmcm''. 1hcref0re, Defendant 

Al·klln d nl 14 tHl,Y 11ll ·~11tlon 1md/nr lnforcnc~ th11l nld ttrt.iclc nre :m nppropriate aut""ritaiivc 

m11 • • l) •I' ndnnt A 'klln ul o J ·nl • 1111 olhcr nllegi11iont11md/or implicalion~ directed against him 

' Ith n thl 1"111·11~ fllllh. 

2~ . 'I hu ull~ 111lnm1 con1olncd wi thin r>nrugruph 25 reference a written rruuutc that speaks 

for ili4 II'. Jo'urth1,;r 1111Hwcrln • 10 1hc extent 1hCJt the nllcgationR in thit1 Paragraph ad.opt definitions for 

1cr1nM out-Nkl ol' the cited ltlt111c, I )cfendont Acklin denic11 that Raid t.crm or definition i11 an 

nnprorwlot1,; outhoritutive Rourco. Dcfcndunt Acklin alRo cJenieR all other allegations and/or 

ln111llc111lonH dircctc<.l ogoinHt him within thiR paragraph. 

26. The n llc~otionR contained within paragraph 26 state a legal conclusion to which an 

or11-1wcr l:-1 not required. To the extent an answer iR required, Defendant Acklin denies any 

ull c~ution11 ond/or imr>llcations direct.cd again11t him within thi11 paragraph. 

27. The allegations conuiincd within paragraph 27 reference a written statute that speaks 

for itself, 'l'o the extent an answer iA required, Defendant Acklin denies any allegations and/or 

implicotions directed a~uinHt him within thi11 paragraph. 

28. The ullcgations contained within paragraph 28 reference a written document which 

spcukH for itself. To the ext.cnt an answer is required, Defendant Acklin denies any allegations 

unU/or irnplicalions dircct.cd against him within this paragraph. 
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Facts Relating to JA.NE DOE-I 

The nmue f Plaintiff J . .\l'\E D E-1 i- n t ·tated ' "ithin the First Amended 

plaint - ~u h. Def~ndant A kl in la k kn wled0 e ~ufficient t fi nn a belief to admit or 

deny the all ~ ti n nmin in this Paragraph: therefure the allegations are denied and strict proof 

1s emanded. 

"'O. The name f Plaintiff JANE DOE-1 i not stated within the First Amended 

Complaint and as such. Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to fonn a belief to admit or 

eny the allegati ns nmined in this Paragraph: therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof 

is emandecl Defendant Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the 

~nefiniti ns·· secti n of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this 

Paragraph and denies any allegatio implication that he had knowledge of the alleged conduct 

during said school years. 

31. The name of Plaintiff JANE DOE-I is not stated within the First Amended 

Complaint and as su~ Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or 

deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph; therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof 

is demanded. Defendant Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the 

-Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this 

Paragraph. 

) _. The name of Plaintiff JANE DOE-1 is not stated within the First Amended 

Complaint and as such, Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to fonn a belief to admit or 

deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph; therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof 

is demanded 

33. The name of Plaintiff JANE DOE-I is not stated within the First Amended 

Complaint and as such Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to fonn a belief to admit or 
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uc;:ny u1c;: auc;:gauuns comamea m uus l:'aragrapn; tneretore the aJLegahons at~ ct "l ~ rum lfll!l µmut 

is demanded. 

34. The nan1e of Plaintiff JANE DOE-1 is not stated within the First Amended 

Complaint and as such. Defendant Acklin Jacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or 

deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph; therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof 

is demanded. Defendant Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the 

·'Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this 

Paragraph. 

Facts Relati11g to Misconduct at Sl Joseph-Ogden High School 

35. The allegations contained in Paragraph 35 state legal conclusions to which a 

response is not required. To the extent an answer is required, Defendant Acklin admits the existence 

of Board Policy 5 :90 and the expectation that District personnel comply with the policy. Defendant 

Acklin denies all other allegations and implications. 

36. Defendant Acklin admits the allegations in paragraph 36. 

3 7. Answering only for himself and not for other Defendants, Defendant Acklin admits 

he was aware of ANCRA and Board Policy 5:90. Other allegations in this paragraph improperly 

require Defendant Acklin to speculate as to the term "explicit knowledge" and what other 

individuals know; therefore, Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit 

or deny the remaining allegations contained in this Paragraph; therefore the allegations are denied 

and strict proof is demanded. 

38. The allegations contained within paragraph 38 state a legal conclusion to which a 

response is not required. To the extent an answer is required, Defendant Acklin denies the 

allegations contained within this paragraph. 
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39. Defendant Acklin ndmits Jon Jamison was arrested in 2012 and that certain charges 

were brought against Jamison at that time. Defendant Acklin denies that he had information prior 

Jamison's arrest of any conduct by Jamison that rendered him incompetent, unfit, or dangerous for 

employment with the District. Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to 

admit or deny the remaining allegations in this paragraph. Therefore, the allegations are denied and 

strict proof is demanded. 

The Jane Doe-2 Allegations 

40. Upon information and belief, Defendant Acklin admits that certain rumors were 

brought to the attention of Terri Rein concerning Jon Jamison, but denies that said rumors 

constituted notice of sexual harassment, sexual grooming, and/or sexual abuse. Answering further, 

the names of Jane Doe-3 and Jane Doe-4 are not stated within the First Amended Complaint and as 

such, Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations 

contained in this Paragraph regarding those individuals; therefore the allegations regarding those 

individuals are denied and strict proof is demanded. Defendant Acklin further denies that terms 

Plaintiff purports to define in the "Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint are 

properly incorporated within this Paragraph. 

41 . The names of Jane Doe-3 and Jane Doe-4 are not stated within the First Amended 

Complaint and as such, Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or 

deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph; therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof 

is demanded. 

42. The allegations in this paragraph improperly allege a legal conclusion to which a 

response is not required. To the extent an answer is required, upon information and belief, 

Defendant Acklin denies any allegations that Uphoff violated ANCRA or Board Policy 5:90 while 
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h~ was employed by ~hi: DlHtricL. Further un1Jwcring. l)cfcrnJcint Acklin dcnic~ all other allc:ga1ion1 

in 1hi8 puraivuph. 

43. Upon information and belief: Defendant Acklin admits an investigation wa~ 

conducted into certain rumors conccming Jon Jamison by J)cfcndant Uphoff. To the extent that the 

remaining allegationis in this paragraph do not l'ltatc the names of Jane Doc-3, Jane Doc-4 and/or 

Jane Doe-2, Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the 

allegations contained in this Paragraph; therefore the allegations arc denied and strict proof is 

demanded. 

44. Upon information and belief, Defendant Acklin admits Defendant Uphoff made 

certain notes in connection with an investigation conducted into certain rumors concerning Jon 

Jamison. To the extent the remaining allegations do not state the name of Jane Doe 2, Defendant 

Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the remaining allegations 

contained in this Paragraph; therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof is demanded. 

45. Defendant Acklin Jacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the 

allegations contained in this Paragraph; therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof is 

demanded. 

46. The allegations contained within paragraph 46 are vague and ambiguous. However, 

Defendant AckJin denies that Uphoff lacked the training, education and/or certification required of 

an administrator in his position. Defendant Acklin further denies any implication or allegation that 

any contemporaneous rumors about and/or investigation of Jon Jamison led to a reasonable cause to 

believe any student may have been an abused child. All other allegations are denied as stated. 

47. The allegations contained within paragraph 47 are vague and ambiguous. However, 

Defendant Acklin denies Uphoff lacked the training, education, and/or certification required of an 

admirustrator in his position. Defendant Acklin further denies any implication or allegation that any 
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<! l'\lt! \ l:"Meous rum rs about and r invesrig3tion f J n J 

belie,·e any -ru em may ha,·e been an abused hilcl . I other allegations are 

The allegati ns ntained ,,;lhin paragraph are '"Bg • and am i::=·~~~~ 

Defendant A kl in en.ies · ph ff was n t authorized to perform the duties and o exercise the 

discretion of an administrator in his position. Defendant A klin funher denies any im ti ti n r 

allegarion that an ntemporaneous rumors about an or investigation of Jon Jamison led o a 

reasonable c.ause to believe any student may have been an abused bilcl All other allegations are 

denied as stated. 

49. The allegations in paragraph 49 reference a \NTitten document that speaks f r itself. 

To the e~'tent an answer is required., upon information and belief. Defendant Acklin admits C ff 

made certain notes in connection with an investigarion conducted into certain nnn rs nceming 

Jon Jamison, but denies that the allegations accurately characterize the come..x\ of said notes. Further 

fillS\\--ering, insofar as the name of Jane Doe-2 is not stated, Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge 

sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph that are 

related to said individual; therefore the allegations are denied and strict proof is demanded. 

50. The allegations in paragraph 50 improperly require Defendant .-\.cklin to speculate as 

to \-vb.at another person may ha e knowledge of: therefore, Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge 

sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations contained in this Paragraph: therefore the 

allegations are denied and strict proof is demanded. Defendant Acklin further enies that tel1llS 

Plaintiff purports to define in the "Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint are 

properly incorporated within this Paragraph 50 and denies all otbcr allegations. 

51. The allegations contained in paragraph - 1 stare legal conclusions to '"-bich an 8DS\.\:er 

is not required To the e>..'1ent an (ll)S\\:er is required, Defendant Acklin denies thai l'."pboffvi l ted 

AJ'J"CRA and/or Board Policy 5:90. 
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in · t; pho1r ooces ·en ~ in District fl.In. f>erendant 

·miff~ tr; .. made a: ·ailabk w"; therefore. be ~'ledge 

~~~~.Ila ere denied and ~ prci10fi$ demanded. 

. n denies dla1 Cpboff' Y1riuen O@teS establi.5hed the alleged acts. 

Che~ in paragraph 53 improperly require Defendant Acklin 

t.n ~ . ~~may ha,·e kftoo,,.~ of; Defeodant Acklin lacb ~1.edge 

mn ~ bdief ~ • or deny the alle<-~ contained in this p~ therefore the 

~lt~~ ~ df:med ~ w1a p-:oof is demanded, Oefrodant Addin fiutheir denies that terms 

l!'lllnr..rwt...:w define in the~~ of her Fm>t Amended Complaint .are 

PT~~ •• ~Pamzµphanddenie-.s<ill~al~. 

The~~ in para<~ 54 state legal oonclusioos ro l'Whicb an answec 

~ To dJe ~ ~ zns9~ ff; required, Defendant Aclilin denies that Defendant 

"' ~ ~ zgJ/or Boord Policy 5:90. 

Sj, l:p!i)JJ ~and belie( Oefendam Adtin admits C~s notes~~ kept in 

~ (lb. ~Add' does ooit blo-N >hal: P'lamliff means by .,made available u>"; 

:a-6-Jre. fW~ • ~ ~n~ mfficient to fo!m a betid to admit or deny the 

m-~ a:Je-~~ in . ' Para<~ dlerefore the ~are deniOO and strict 

nr·~ 

t: l<Af'~ ~ ~ ~ acu. Oekodam Addin funher Oenies IDaI: tenns P1a;miff 

at:m)(Jd6 • ~ • ~ "1ldi · · secaioo of her Fmt Amended Complain! zre properly 

. p~ 56 and decie.s odJer-~-
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57. The allegations contained in paragraph 57 state legal conclusions to which an answer 

is not required. To the extent an answer is required, Defendant Ack.Jin denies that he iolated 

ANCRA and/or Board Policy 5:90. 

58. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 58. 

59. Defendant Ack.Jin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 59. 

60. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 60. 

61 . Defendant Acklin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 61. Defendant 

Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the "Definitions" section of her First 

Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this Paragraph. 

62. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 62 including sub 

paragraphs a-f. Defendant Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the 

"Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this 

Paragraph. 

63. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations in paragraph 63. Defendant Acklin further 

denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the "Definitions" section of her First Amended 

Complaint are properly incorporated within this Paragraph 63. 

64. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 64. 

65. Defendant Acklin denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the "Definitions" 

section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this Paragraph. Defendant 

Acklin admits Jon Jamison was arrested in 2012 and that certain charges were brought against 

Jamison at that time. Defendant Acklin denies that he had information prior Jamison's arrest of any 

conduct by Jamison that rendered him incompetent, unfit, or dangerous for employment with the 

District. Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the 
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'' Julie Doe-1 r J hn Doe- I 

f her first Amended 

mined in parngrnph 0. 

:wledge form a bdief admit enythe 

,_ wledge t furm a belief dm.it enythe 
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11111jlllllllll" 1111111 11 pm11111 11pl1 1111ft11111 , i.1111111111 w11l1111tt 1111 iji 1111•11 Jflllf 1:tf1 J1 I f)l ll' >l 1~ !f.t.•J1) 1f Lfc tf 

I J1It11 hull A1 l l111111111111!It 11!1 11 1lm11111111t Jll111111JI p1111 l/llft li f!-f.t I 1w 111 IJ1 ··1 1 I 1 l iLm~*' bl ' u1m 

1111111 l1l1 ti1 A111 11d d t 11111pl~ 1111111 p11-1J •!Ir l/Ji'1111111mn l wlll111fl1lt• 1'11m11·tt11I 

~~ . 11 11 11111 w11i11llt4 n p11111w11pl1 'l'1 111111111 •JI~ n-1-111 u• I ·l,·nrl111)J !Wklin Ii> t)fW ·ql:iu; , !) 

10 wl1111 w1111l111 p 1i:µ 111 11111v l11w ~ 1 11 >Wl1 dw 111, 1b1 r1 /im , ()1 J.t t1£lhfll Acklin It •J.: tt knq ,i.,tJ l!tlu,•· 

•11JHl'l1·111101111111flI ! 11, l1 l'-111dml1mdi1iy 1111 t1ll11J11l 111J~ ~>11111 f 1w j n 1hl1:1 PM1igr1tph~ lht·r fore th 

11 11 W'' rn1t1 111 11111•1l 1111tl t1lil1 1 pmnl hj 1111111wJ1 If, I )1•111 dttm A~kl n lw1h rd nlits d1i11 wrms 

Jlli1l111lll pw 10tlt1 ''' IL In 11 "'' .. I) l111ltlo1111" ~· ·fl(m t1I lwr Flr~I Am n1 • J C'ompl11lm Hri: 

lltnp dy 111 11 11tmll I vll1hln 11 it 1'11r11w11ph 11nd ~i nl1•1t Hll 0 11 •r f1ll •giif)qns, 

?~. 'J h • 11l l1•Uf1f mJH In f'tilll~t'tll)h n ~f (j l i~wi l cmv.:111111()1) /1) which 11() IJn(')Wer is 

1 •tp1l1 ·i-1. 'I 11 1h • " n1 1m 111Jt1w •r fjJ ,,, ·~ulr •d, I) l'l::ml!tnt A.cklfn <tenli:is nny ;1 lle~Hion~ ~h11t 

I) I' 1H.ltlnt Hrookn vlol111J!il At~u 'I A iii tJ/or Hos1NI Jl£,llcy ' ;')()and d.:nl •tt :tJI other f1 llewitionR 

~rn1111ln ~d wl1hl111hlt1 1 1ruu,r1iph, 

if>, I) I' 11Llsmt A~klln U(Jmflt1 l)~l~11aum HmokJ> lnvefftle;tted ccrlilin rummH concernins 

,Jo11 Jomltt.4m, 'Io 1lw (:XWm thfH the rcmulnln~ fd J~witlonH In thiH porawaph oo 001 Htatc the identity 

111' Ju11 • no · I, I} ·fl·n,lim~ AekHn lock~ knnwl.:4J~ tl!Jfllelent w fonn a beli~f Ii> admit or deny the 

dlcUltllon11 ~nHaln~J l11 1hlJJ 11araw! ph; therefQr~ U-.e aHesailonf$ @re denied ~mi strict proof is 

~ mnmJ.cd. 

77, 'I hce ulle~mlnn~ ~mtalm:d within parawa,,h 77 are vague and ambigu.oLm, However, 

1' ·fl;ndant M:klln "4:nfets t-Jlftl Hrookif lacked ~h4: training. education and/or certification required of 

m1 iWmlt11 trawr In hlH poffltlon. J)cfen'1ant Acklin further ~nlcts any implication or allegation that 

tJny e<.m«:mporam:oulj ru1mtr11 anout a1-Wlor inve~tlsatl"n of J"n Jami.son led to a rcWK>nablc cause to 

•I i+v~ uny tLW ·m may have "~" an filiu~ child. All other allegatiQnR are denied W> stated. 
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7H, l'ht alf*44 Clmt'AI~ Vi u 'n (YAffW~li 11/i ni 'I '· 

Defendant /'\cklin deni~ I 1m(1~'> f~~ du: tr11' n'm ll:tt111ttf1, r.1/lf/111 

adrnin~ in hi ~l'Sttion, f ~nt A.c H1 fi rit;er 1 ' /., 7 lflif 1,A, ;1, r If , ~ ~1. 1 

contempor~ ~1 ~ aNJ!or irw 'wal'"' r,f Joo Jf!rnit1if~ ~ f/1 ~ r. ' A1~11;11J <A· 1 

believe any MUdent may h}Wt ~an ~M JJJfd, /. fl ,Jthtr ~lw~441Jflt ,Wj ~ ~J:t~, 

79, The al~ cootai~ 1ihln fYaT~WfJft 1fJ ftfi v~/ "-'f ~ id' r;h11 
.,,, IY , '/ti~ 

Defendant Acklin den~ EJroob as oot ~1'Y/Nd w ~rl'mrn ~ ~ ~ 111 t'4t'f'1"' ~ 

discretion of an admi~ in hi~ ~nu,,,, Oef~ Af:tH f ~ dt.:nifioo7 in ~ 'If 

allegation ahat any~~ 1llffl(Jr~ ~ andkw inv<W.U~'"' l# Jllfi J1JfflWlf1 le& f/J ~ 

reasonable cause to believe any~ nmy have beerl an ahuW cltikt fa-JI '1'ha 2tl~Ki1-Mt: 

denied 3$ stated. 

80, Derendant Addin admitf ~ llrookl r~ ~ r~ tlJ ""' tlW~~ 

of certain rumors conceming Jon Jam~ lo the ezrem the ~naimng aJ~ in thi JYdf~tsph 

do OOl identify Jane Doe l ~Defendant Acklin Jacki koowftdgc mtffu.ient to ~ a. f;did U1 &.dr-mt 

or deny the remaining aJ~ionf eootained in ibis Paragraph; tJJer•e the aJw~ ~~ ~ 

and suict proof is demanded, 

81. .Defendant ~Jin admits police officer Alicia Mw.ey watS involved with the 

imrestigatioo of Jon Jamison. Defendant Ml.in ~ knowledge M'ficient to foon a belief to 

admit or deny the remaining allegationf in thi1 paragraph; therefure, the al~~ are denied and 

!fria proof is demanded, AJJ other al~ and implications ate denied. 

82, The ~of Jane Doe 7 and Jane Doe 1 are not provide4 within die firlt 

Amended Umtplaim and as~ Defendant Addin Jacb knowledge sufficient to form a belief to 

admit or deny ahe aJJv~ contained in tJiliJ Paragraph; therefore the alw¢ions are denied and 

~proof i~ demanded. 
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8 . Th' 1\kgllions in Pnrngmph ~J rc l~,r~lll'l' \ \\rltt 111 doi:111n •nt tht1t . 1w11ks t\11 I t ~ •II. 

o the extent md m~m "r is t •quired, tht' nnmc. ~) l'.l 111 ·Dou 7 \11d th • Pl lln1iff .li11w U(i · l lit not 

tnted within the First ml'nd d Co1nplnint tnd ns su ·h. Dcfondont cklin In ·~s km1, k ltt • 

suffici~nt to fonn ab lh~f to n lmit or d'n th nil ·gntiomi contnin 1d In this P11rngmph: therefor• th 1 

allegations arc denied ond stri t proof is dcmnnd 'd. 

84. The allegations in pnrngruph 84 i1nprop rly 1 ·quir · l 'fi 1ndnnt A ·ldin 10 sp' •ulnt' us 

to what another per on may hn c knov ledge of: therefore, D 1 fcndnnt Acklin lu ·ks knowlcd~" 

sufficient to form u belief to admit or deny the nllcgntions ontnin 'din this P1wngmph: thcr •fo1" th ' 

allegations are denied and strict proof is dcmonded. l cfcndnnt Acklin furth •r denies thot t ·rms 

Plaintiff purports to define in the "Dctinitions" action of her Firnt Amended 'omploint ore 

properly incorporated within this Paragraph and dcnies nil other oJlegotions. 

85. The allegations contained in paragraph 8 state lcgnl conclusions to which an onsv ·r 

is not required. To the extent an answer is required. Defendant Acklin denies thut. D"f' ndMt 

Brooks violated ANCRA and/or Board Policy 5:90. 

86. Defendant Ack.Jin admits Brooks conducted certoin interviews conccrning rumors 

involving Jon Jamison. Further answering, the name of Plaintiff JANE DO - 1 is not stutcd within 

the First Amended Complaint and paragraph 86 improperly require Defendant Acklin to spcculutc 

as to the subjective experience Wld impressions of another person. who is udditionally unidentified; 

and as such Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit 01· deny the 

allegations contained in this Paragraph; therefore the allegations ru·e denied and su·ict proof i 

demanded. Defendant Ack.Jin also denies any allegation and/or implication that Bro ks treated any 

student in an improper manner during his investigation of Jamison. All other ollcgations and 

implications are denied. 
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Yl. Paragraph 92 states legal conclusions to which no answer i required. To the extent 

and ans\\ er is required, Defendant Acklin denies any allegations that he violated A CRA and/or 

Board Policy 5:90 and denies all other allegations contained within this paragraph. 

93 . The allegations contained in paragraph 93 attempt to imply improper motive 

between Brooks and Acklin and said allegations are denied. 

94. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations in paragraph 94. 

95. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations in paragraph 95. 

96. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations in paragraph 96. Defendant Acklin further 

denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the .. Definitions" section of her First Amended 

Complaint are properly incorporated within this Paragraph. 

97. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations in paragraph 97 including subparagraphs a. 

- f. Defendant Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the "Definitions" 

section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this Paragraph. 

98. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 98. Defendant 

Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the " Definitions" section of her First 

Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this Paragraph. 

99. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 99. 

100. Defendant Acklin admits Jon Jamison was arrested in 2012 and that certain charges 

were brought against Jamison at that time. Defendant Acklin denies that he had information prior 

Jami.son's arrest of any conduct by Jamison that rendered him incompetent, unfit, or dangerous for 

employment with the District. Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to 

admit or deny the remaining allegations in this paragraph. Therefore, the allegations are denied and 

strict proof is demanded. Defendant Acklin denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the 

18 



" Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this 

Paragraph. 

101. 

102. 

103. 

Defendant Acklin admits the allegations contained in paragraph 101 . 

Defendant Acklin admits the allegations contained in paragraph 102. 

Defendant Acklin admits that Jamison worked for the District in 2008. The 

remaining allegations are unclear and vague as stated and therefore said allegations are denied. 

104. Defendant Acklin admits the allegations contained in paragraph 104. 

105. Defendant Acklin admits that Jamison worked for the District in 2009. The 

remaining allegations are unclear and vague as stated and therefore said allegations are denied. 

106. Defendant Acklin admits the allegations contained in paragraph 106. 

107. Defendant Acklin admits that Jamison worked for the District in 2010. The 

remaining allegations are unclear and vague as stated and therefore said allegations are denied. 

108. Defendant Acklin denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the "Definitions" 

section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this Paragraph. Further 

answering, Defendant Acklin lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the 

allegations in this paragraph; therefore, the allegations are denied, and strict proof is demanded. 

109. Insofar as the allegations in paragraph 109 adopt by implications allegations 

previously denied, the allegations contained within this paragraph are vague and/or improper. 

Accordingly, Defendant Acklin denies the allegations contained in this paragraph as stated. 

I IO. Defendant Acklin lacks sufficient knowledge to form a belief to admit or deny what 

Julie Doe-I or John Doe-I may have known concerning reports of Jane Doe-3 and Jane Doe-4 and 

therefore, said allegations are denied and strict proof is demanded. Defendant Acklin further denies 

that tenns Plaintiff purports to define in the "Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint 

are properly incorporated within this Paragraph. 
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111 . Defendant AckJin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 111 . 

112. Defendant AckJin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 112. Defendant 

Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the '·Oefinitionsr section of her First 

Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this Paragraph. 

113. Defendant Acklin admits that Jamison was charged with certain criminal acts. 

However, Defendant Acklin lacks sufficient knowledge to form a belief to admit or deny the 

remaining allegations contained in paragraph 113. Therefore, said allegations are denied and strict 

proof is demanded. 

114. Defendant Acklin lacks sufficient knowledge to form a belief to admit of deny the 

allegation contained in this paragraph. Therefore, said allegations are denied and strict proof is 

demanded. Defendant Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the 

" Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this 

Paragraph. 

115. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations contained in paragraph 115. Defendant 

Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the " Definitions" section of her First 

Amended Complaint are properly incorporated within this Paragraph 

COUNT I, 
Batter 

(JANE DOE-1 v. Jamison) 

1-121. The allegations contained in Count I are not directed against Defendant Acklin, 

therefore said allegations are neither admitted nor denied. To the extent any of the allegations 

contained within this Count could be construed against Defendant Acklin, said allegations are 

denied. 
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11£..~0.RE De:er:.d;;<:i: 12:1les _ L A '· · prays char judgment be entered in his favor 

"" ich an~ other relief this Colll1 deems just 

COLiTV 
lntentimuJ In:flidion ofEmotionaJ Distress 

J_~ ;-£ OOE-l ,-_St. J-OSepb-Ogden District (Respondeat Superior)) 

I- 3 _ The-~ cm:ained in Coun: \"are not directed against Defendant Acklin. 

dlere:- sc:::d ~~ a:e aeirber ad:nitterl nor denied. To the extenr any of the allegations 

be n&nred a22inst Defendant Acklin. said aJIC!?at:ions are - -

COl~l\l 

_ ·egtig-en"t Hiring 0 1in:isrerial Act Regard.in: Prior Complaints of Jamison's Conduct) 
CJA..'t: OOE-1 v. St. Joseph-Ogden District) 

Dismissed with Prejudice by the Court) 

COL. iT VII 
\"\'iilfu.1 and \\.an ton ~ eg.ligent Supenision 

( .. t -\SE DOE-Iv. St. Joseph-Ogden District) 

1 -:~9. Tiil! c!t~::ions con:zi:ted in Coom VII are not directed against Defendant Acklin. 

~U:e - 2:..:'L~zilll'as are neither admirred nor denied. To the extent any of the allegations 

be con.suued. against Defendant Ac~ said allegations are 

COl~I VIII. 
~egl:igent Retention 

{JA.'I DOE-1 ,._SL Joseph-Ogden District) 
(Dmnissed ftith Prejudice by the Court) 

COL~IIX 

Premises Liability 
(JA.'"E DOE-1 L St. Joseph-Ogden District) 

(Dismis.sed lli:th Prejudice by the Court) 



( 

{ '()( .. l 
N!,;gligenctY: M!nJ11tcrfaJ Act M,w.c1.ru:csu~"r12rtJoa 

(.JA R POE-l v. St. ,JoJSc;ph·Ogdw J>J!tdct CHp mm dtal tJupcrforU 
(Oi1JmiJJ1Jcd with Pn:j udlce by the 'our t) 

COUNT X U 
wmful and W1mtmt M~md~WdJ~!:PortJn" fallucu 

(.JANE l>OF.,-J Y. lJpb,,ff, HrqoW!, and As:kl!n> 
(D~mis1Jcd with Prejudice by the 'ourt) 

COlJNT .XJJ! 
Willful and Wa.nt().n MamJC!ted Ren<>rtfnK FaHuom 

(.IA F: DOF.,-J v. St .. foHeph-Ogdcp DhtrJct (H~pondeat 8uperfor)} 
(Dismissed with Prejudice by the Court) 

COIJNT XIV 
Willful and Wanton Jndlffcnmcc to Know.n ScJ uaJ JfaraiJ~mcnt 

(.JANE DOf;J v. Uphoff. J~rooJ<s, and AcAfUn) 

1-JI 5. Defendant Acklin in.corporates his answers to P'dragraph8 l through 115 of Plainti f'rs 

Frrst Amended C-Omplaint as if fu lly stated herdn. 

150. The allegations c.ontained in paragraph 150 state a legal conclusion to which no 

answer is required, Insofar as an answer is required, Defendant Acklin admits only those duties 

imposed by law and derues any allegation and/or implication that he breached any such duty. All 

other allegations are denied. 

IS 1. The allegations in Paragraph l 51 are direc'ted against another Defendant; therefore 

an. answer is not required. To the extent an answer is required, Defendant Acklin dcnfos he had 

notice of any wrongful ronduct on the part of Jon Jamison. Defendant Acklin further denies that 

tenns Plaintiff purports to define in the "Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint are 

properly incorporated within this Paragraph 151 . 
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( 15_. Answering for himself and not for other Defendants, Defendant Acklin denies the 

allegations in Paragraph 152. With respect to remairung Defendants, Defendant Acklin lacks 

knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations; therefore. the allegations are 

denied and strict proof is demanded. Defendant Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to 

define in the .. Definitions"' section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated 

within this Paragraph 152. 

153. Defendant Acklin denies the allegations in Paragraph 153. Defendant Acklin further 

denies that terms Plaintiff purports to define in the ··Definitions" section of her First Amended 

Complaint are proper! y incorporated within this Paragraph 15 3. 

154. Ansv•ering for himself and not for other Defendants, Defendant Acklin denies the 

allegations in Paragraph 154. With respect to remaining Defendants, Defendant Acklin lacks 

knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations; therefore, the allegations are 

denied and strict proof is demanded. Defendant Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to 

define in the .. Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated 

\\ithin this Paragraph 154. 

I - - . Answering for himself and not for other Defendants, Defendant Acklin denies the 

allegations in Paragraph 155. With respect to remaining Defendants, Defendant Acklin lacks 

kno\.\-iedge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations; therefore, the allegations are 

denied and strict proof is demanded. Defendant Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to 

define in the ··Definitions' · section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated 

" ithin this Paragraph 155. 

156. Answering for himself and not for other Defendants, Defendant Acklin denies the 

allegations in Paragraph 156. With respect to remaining Defendants, Defendant Acklin lacks 

knowledge sufficiem to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations; therefore, the allegations are 
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denied and strict proof is demanded. Defendant Acklin further denies that terms Plaintiff purports to 

define in the "Definitions" section of her First Amended Complaint are properly incorporated 

within this Paragraph 156. 

157. Answering for himself and not for other Defendants, Defendant Acklin denies the 

allegations contained in paragraph 157. With respect to remaining Defendants, Defendant Acklin 

lacks knowledge sufficient to admit or deny the allegations; therefore, the allegations are denied and 

strict proof is demanded. 

158. Answering for himself and not for other Defendants, Defendant Acklin denies the 

allegations contained in paragraph 158. With respect to remaining Defendants, Defendant Acklin 

lacks knowledge sufficient to form a belief to admit or deny the allegations; therefore, the 

allegations are denied and strict proof is demanded. 

WHEREFORE, Defendant, James M. Acklin, prays that judgment be entered in his favor 

and against Plaintiff, and that Defendants be awarded costs along with any other relief this Court 

deems just and proper. 

COUNT XV 
Willful and Wanton Indifference to Known Sexual Harassment 

(JANE DOE-1 v. St. Joseph-Ogden District (Respondeat Superior)) 

1-160. The allegations contained in Count XV are not directed against Defendant Acklin, 

therefore said allegations are neither admitted nor denied. To the extent any of the allegations 

contained within this Count could be construed against Defendant Acklin, said allegations are 

denied. 

COUNT XVI 
Conspiracy to Violate Mandated Reporting Act 

(JANE DOE-1 v. Uphoff and Acklin) 
(Dismissed with Prejudice by the Court) 
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COUNT XVII 
(JANE DOE-Iv. Brooks and Acklin) 

(Dismissed with Prejudice by the Court) 

COUNT XVIII 
Conspiracy to Violate Mandated Reporting Act 

(JANE DOE-Iv. St. Joseph-Ogden District (Respoodeat Superior)} 
(Dismissed with Prejudice by the Court) 

COUNT XIX 
State-Created Danger 

(JANE DOE-1 v. St. Joseph-Ogden District) 
(Dismissed with Prejudice by the Court) 

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

Pleading in the alternative and without prejudice to the denials contained in Defendants 

Answer to Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defendant states as follows for their affirmative 

defenses: 

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(745 ILCS 3-108) 

I. Defendant is a public employee entitled to the immunity provided under the 

"Local Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act". 745 ILCS 10/1-101 , et seq. 

2. Pursuant to 745 ILCS 10/3-108 the Defendant is not liable for the failure to 

supervise an activity or the use of public property that amounts to mere ordinary negligence. 

The allegations alleged within Plaintiffs' Complaint do not constitute acts of willful and wanton 

conduct; therefore, said allegations are barred under Section 3-108 of the Illinois Tort Immunity 

Act. 

Wherefore, Defendant prays that judgment be entered m its favor and against the 

Plaintiff. 
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I . I) ll•11d111lt I 11 jll tlill • •111ployr • ·11llt l ~d ll:l ll rlllllllilll t:n pwvldc<l ur1dcr '"I he Local 

( lov ·11Hn ·111 11 I l•,111ploy • • 1' I11111111111111il1y /\ cl'', 14 ~ II ,('~ J(J/ J. l(JI , 1,;l .cc. 

2. Pw .1111111 to 74 ~ l U · ~ l 0/2 20 I, "u 1m~llc c1nployt:<.: ;crvin in u position 

lnvolvlnH 1h · d ·1c1111 l1111 tlon ol policy or tl1 • ·x ·rc.: l c of' di <.:rctim1 i1 not liable for an uct or 

01111 1lon 111 d ·Lcrmlnln ,,oll<.:y wh ·n uctl11 In th · ·x,m:i c <Jf' di cr1.:tio11 even th<Jugh abuse<.!.'' 

j, IJndcr 745 11 .{'S I 0/2· IO'>. u locul puhlic entity in not liable for un injury resulting 

from 11n uct or rnnlH1 Ion of' iltt 1:rnployc1.:H where tile cmploycc iH not liable. 

4. l)i; fi.:nuunt it1 cntlllcd w thi: immunitli:H J"rc>vidcd under Section 2-201 and 2-109 

of' the lll inoiH 'I ort Immunity Act. 

Wherefore:. 1'clcni.lunt pruyH thl.lljud~mc:rH be cnt(;rcd in their fovor amJ against Plaintiff. 

'fUUU) A}f fJUMATl YJ•: J>J•:JrJ~Nt;ft: 
CCootr!!rntory NcgUucnccl 

I . AL ull timcH ull<.:ued in l' luintiff's 'omplaint, Plaintiff was undcr a duty to use care 

und caution for hc:r own Hafcty and well b1:in8. 

2. I f the Plaintiff was injured anc.I sustained damages as alleged in her Complaint, 

Lhen suic.I injurict1 and damages were tiut1tained as a direct and proximate result of her breach of 

that duty when i;hc committed one or more of the fo llowing negligent acts and/or omissions: 

(a) intentionally concealed the acti; identified within Plaintiff's Complaint from 
u.dministrators at the District; 

(b) provided false information to individuals at the District concerning interactions 
with Defendant Jon Jumison; and 

(c) willin~Jy and kn" wingly engaged in deceptive activities to avoid alerting District 
representatives concerning the alleged activities of Jon Jamison. 
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I h ' H11'1.:~oi n 1.t nets 1111d/nr n111 i.11s lons 111' the Pl11i 11t lff w~:rc thi: direct r111d sole 

IW\);•:imnt · ·11u:- • <)l ' tlw i1\jurics 1111d dnrnn~cs 11 1le~cd in Pl11intin~ s Co111pl11i n1. 

4. It •r1wti cl . lhc ulim:nicntion ·d 11c1,.t ligcncc nl' thc Plui nti ff excccdcd 50% of the 

totul 1 11..·~ li gcncc 11ttrihutnhk I<) this cusc nnd 11s such, the Pl11i11 tiff should be barred from any 

I'' ·ov ·r · /\guin. plcuding in th· 11 ltcrn11ti vc. the nf'oremcntioncd ne ts or omissions. which 

constillltl.!d 11q~ lig1..•11 ·c by th · Pl11imi n: should b , operative to reduce ony award against this 

Dcfoncl1111t by the perc1..'ntng ·of' Plai ntiff's own negligence. 

Wh 'rt.: f'orc. Ddcndnnt prays thut this Court enter on order barring the Plaintiff from any 

recovery or ulternutivdy. in the l.!vent thut o trier of fact awards damages to the Plaintiff and 

against Dcfi:ndunt. uny such uwurd be reduced by thut percentage of Plaintiff's own negligence. 

FOlJl~TH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Stntufc of Limitations) 

I. Defondunt is u public employee under the Local Governmental Employees Tort 

Immunity /\ct''. 745 IL ·s 1011- 101, et seq. 

2. Under the Illinois Tort Immunity /\ct. any action against a public employee must 

be commenced within one ( I) year a Iler Plaintiff reached the age of majority. 

3. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff fai led to institute the lawsuit within the 

requisite time frame. 
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